
 

 Well come to Simien Park Tours!  

Your tour guide Jemal Hussien well comes you to Ethiopia. 

Please Come and discover Ethiopia with Simien Park Tours,  

Its vestiges of ancient civilizations and the outstanding natural 

beauty of its unique geographical features of Mountains. 

Well experienced Simien Park tour operator to Ethiopia’s cultural, historical, natural and 

wildlife attractions is a private, fully Ethiopian owned and run by young, flexible, energetic, 

articulate tourism expertise and highly skilled and qualified personnel who knows and love 

Ethiopia most in 9 years work experience in the Simien Mountains.  

 

Simien Park tours is established on a strong foundation with an aim of giving efficient and 

affective services to its esteemed customer and have 9 years of work experience at the Simien 

Mountains and through this time have escorting our clients to the four corners of this 

breathtaking country. We will design to you some of the best tailor made, individual, group, fixed 

departure and holiday tours as well as an enormous range of tour activities, including self drive 

itineraries, trekking, biking, horse riding and wildlife viewing opportunities.  

 

We will propose each itinerary just right for you, depending on your budget and interest whether 

you prefer historical, cultural, archaeological, ornithological safari, wildlife viewing, trekking, 

horse riding, biking and more . . . we know how to serve and gratify our clients. Our knowledge 

is unsurpassed and our professional tour operators are awaiting your email or call to discuss your 

requirements and to answer any questions you may have. We are in Ethiopia looking forward to 

sharing our love of the country with you!  

 

 

Service we provide…  

Simien Park tours provide a range of services such as….  

 

- 4WD Car, Bus and Minibus rental,  

- Hotel, lodge and guesthouse bookings, 

-  International and domestic air ticket reservation, preparing and planning 

comprehensive tour packages, 

-  Planned trips along the Northern historical, cultural, natural and geographical 

routes of Ethiopia, Bahirdar, Gonder, Axum, Lalibela and Tigray rockewen 

Churches.  

-  Organizing adventure cruises, active volcano tours to Eartale and Denakil, 

- Arrangement for documentary films, archaeological tours, biblical holidays, 

-  Special Bird watching safaris, 

-  Eco and community tourism vacation, educational travel, family travel, camping 



expeditions,  

-  Trekking and hiking adventures, to  Simien Mountains and Bale Mountains, 

- Horseback riding trips in Simien Mountains and Bale Mountains, 

- South Omovalley ethnic personal groups,  

- Wildlife viewing expeditions as well as women’s travel. 

-  The company organize tours for individual and groups depending on their 

interest, budget and lead by its professional multilingual tour guides.  
 

Specializations!! 
We specialized in all kinds of tours and travel but more in Trekking to the Simien 

Mountains, Adventure active volcano tours to Denakil, Trekking arrangement to the Bale 

Mountains, for documentary films, archaeological tours, and Historic and cultural tours. 

Why Ethiopia?  
Do you have any information about a country, with brilliant 

and beautiful, secretive, mysterious and extraordinary natural 

phenomena? If no, we Simien Park Tour team are ready to 

introduce you this country, Ethiopia. If you are serious about 

knowing Ethiopia pickup your world map and find the 

continent of Africa, and just send your eyes to the eastern 

part of Africa, popularly known as to the horn of Africa, here 

you will find Ethiopia a country of great antiquity with a 

culture and traditions stretching back to 3000 years. 

Terms and conditions!!! 

A. Simien Park Tours and its agents act only as agents of passengers in all matters 

relating to hotel accommodation, transport of tour by vehicle, aircraft, boat or any other 

means of transportation, and shall not be liable for injury, schedule change or delay, loss 

or damage arising from any cause and in any manner whatsoever. 

 

B. Simien Park Tours liability to passengers carried in its own vehicles is governed by 

the laws of Ethiopia, and all claims are subject to the jurisdiction of the court of Ethiopia 

in which the cause of action arises.  

 

C. Simien Park Tours reserves the right to employ subcontractors to carry out any or all 

parts of the services agreed to be supplied, and in any event of the exercise of such right 

the terms of clause (B) relating to Simien Park Tours liability shall apply.  

Request, confirmations and payment!!!  

A.  Simien Park Tours shall accept agency or individual requests for tours, Trekking, 



safaris, car hire, hotel and air ticket reservation . . . and more in good faith.  

 

B. On confirmation of tours, agencies or individuals making bookings with Simien Park Tours  
shall make payments as follows:  

 

o All booking request must be confirmed with 25% of the total cost as in advance 

payment up on confirmations. 

o The rest 75% can be paid in person while you are in our offices either in Addis or 

Gonder.  

Cancelations  
Cancellation of tour bookings must be made in writing, and are subject to the following charges:  

A. From 30 days to 15 days prior to departure an administrative fee of US$50.00 per group 

will be made.  

B. 15 days to 7 days prior to departure, a fee of 50% of the total tour price will be charged. 

C. Cancellations made within the last 5 days prior to departure, no refund will be made.  

Vehicle rental! 
On all tours; Simien Park Tours offers only excellent condition cars suitable to the rough 

roads and climate of the countryside of Ethiopia. As such, our company has a variety of fully 

maintained 4WD Land Cruisers, Coaster and Minibus vehicles suited for the rough outdoors drive 

in any part of the country; as a result travelers would not face any form of discomfort while 

making their tour in Ethiopia with Simien Park Tours and travel. In addition to tourist vehicles, 

our company also possesses small cars of various types, renting on a self or chauffer driven 

basis for city use, for weekend getaways and various occasions. The drivers assigned to each 

vehicle too are professional, good mannered and friendly. 

 

 

 



 


